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''Tell the truth and don't be- afraid.''

Story on Page 3

Broncos
sign Watson
Former Eastern defensive
back Chris Watson agreed to
terms with Denver.
Story on Page 8

Dedication honors veterans
Memorial
plaque signifies
unity
.between American
.
Legion, Eastern
By Erin Vanderbilt
News Editor

David Pump I Staff photographer
AL Chesseer, of Chicago, covers shades his eyes as he looks at the new plaque that was dedicated in the new
Commerative Courtyard. Eastern President Dr. Carol Surles spoke at the ceremony stressing the importance of the
American Legion and its envolvement in the community.

The Eastern community,
along with members of Boys
State and the American Legion
of Illinois were on hand
Thursday evening to dedicate
the Eastern Illinois University
Veteran's Wall-a $25,000 gift
to Eastern from the American
Legion of Illinois.
The wall is located on the
west
side
of
the
Commemorative Courtyard and
is dedicated. to both past and
present members of Eastern's
community who have "taken up
their call to arms."
Vincent
Gaughan,
Commander of the American
Legion of Illinois, said that the
wall was, " a lasting. tribute to
the service of veterans and their
national w~ to acknowledge
the inspiration their lives have
given to our young people who
will follow them, especially the
inembers of boy's and girls
state:'
The dedication coincided
with the 63rd session of Illinois'
Premier Boy's State-a
week long conference that
brings together boys from all
over the state of Illinois and

helps to prepare them for a life
of service to their country.
Gaughan stated that Illinois was
the first state to introduce the
boys state program, giving
Illinois the added distinction of
calling its program Premier
Boys State.
Tom Johnson stated in a
press release that the donation
of the veteran's wall was a •:way
to thank the university in some
symbolic way in recognition of
Eastern as the home of both
Boy's and Girl's State. ·we've
enjoyed ·a very warm working
relationship." Eastern has hosted the events for the past 25

years.
· President Carol Surles
referred to a portion of
President John F. Kennedy's
inauguration speech when she
accepted the donation on behalf
of Eastern saying, "the torch has
been passed to a new generation
of Americaris:' She went on to
state that the wall is a monument to the men and women of
Eastern gave of themselves in
order to preserve the freedom
and democracy of this country.
President Surles concluded
her remarks stating, "the
See DEDICATION Page 2

harleston in process of trash removal approval
David Pump
Editor in chief
Eastern students that live off-campus
een Fourth and Seventh Streets and
coin and Polk may need to follow
re rules soon.
The City of Charleston is in the
ess of implementing a garbage pickplan that will allow trash cans to be on
curb for a total of 24 hours prior to
following pick-up.
'Unfortunately the old ordinance was
orceable," Charleston Mayor Dan

Cougill said. "Because we have three different carriers it is hard from a compliance standpoint since a police officer
doesn't know if it is supposed to be on the
curb today."
So in an attempt to organize a town
pick-up schedule, the city of Charleston
met w1(h the three carriers and tried to
reorganize their schedules to have a city
wide ordinance, but that was too difficult,
CougiU said.
''This is an enforcement issue," he said.
"We wanted to do the whole town, but we
couldn't right now. We ~n talked about

doing the city in quadrants. It became
impossible, but we would like to go that
route.
For the time being, Cougill said the
carriers could take care of the three streets
between Polk and Lincoln. Those three
streets have a high concentration of students living in that region, which makes
for officers to let the residents know of the
new ordinance.
,
"When students move in to off campus
homes we will try to visit all them and let
them know of the ordinance,'~ Cougill
said. "This will be added to the communi-

ty police officers list, but it will be a
major change."
Another goal of this ordinance is to
help keep the streets that lead up to the
square, looking nice for visitors, Cougill
said.
"Every remark we have heard about
this is positive," he said. "When parents
come to visit if the towns looks like a
piece of crap, then they might not be
happy with (their child) }iving here.
"With garbage cans being all over the

See TRASH Page 2

Diversity Police Department unveils bicycle program
By Tony Scott
Staff writer

Sure, Eastern has a fairly small
s. But many a student who
had to walk, from Buzzard
I to the Physical Science
· ding on a 95 degree day
·es his or her colleague with a
cle.
fiow, the University Police
ent may be able to give
111Vious student or staff mem-

ber a bicycle for free - if only for a
minute or so. The UPD has recently began
placing 30 specially marked bicycles throughout campus for oncampus trarisportation. Students
and staff simply take one of the
unlocked, marked bikes from a
nearby bike rack, ride it to their
destination, and leave it at a bike
rack there.
"It's a service for the faculty,
staff, and students," UPD

Assistant Chief Adam Due said of
the program.
Of course the ·service is supposed to be available to everyone
on campus, so the bikes are not
allowed to be locked. Users of the
service also are not to bring the
bikes off campus.
Due explained that the on-campus restriction is to prevent any
hassle with the City of Charleston
regarding orphaned bicycles. If
the bikes were to be brought off

campus, Due said, they .may not
be returned "and the city could be
stuck with 20 or so universityowned bikes."
Asking students throughout
campus, one would get the feeling
that the new program is a good
idea, at least in theory.
"If it works, more wwer to
them," remarked Ryari Lynch, a
journalism major.
"I think it's an excellent iqea,"
Jay Baxter, senior finance major,

commented. "It seems like .jt
would be very convenient. It could
shorten your travel time. People
would be more likely to get to
class on time."
Some students wondered aloud
if the bikes will be taken off campus anyway by those with lessthan-honorable intentions.
"I think people are going to
take the bikes home," Baxter

See BICYCLE Page 2
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Bicycle

The Daily Easlern News is published daily,

remarked.
Family and consumer sciences major Sheryl
Swaekauski likes the new service, but also has
security concerns.

News

Monday through Friday, in Charleston, IU., dur·
ing fall and spring semest91S and twice weekly
during the summer term except during school
vacations or examinations, l1'J
~'";t the students of Eastern Illinois
University. Subscriplion price:
$38 per semester, $16 for summer only, $68 all
year. The Daily Eastern News is a member of
The Associated Press, which is entrtled to
exclusive use of all articles 'Appearing
in this paper. The edilorials on Page 4
rep111Sent the majority.opinion of Iha
edrtorial board; all other opinion pieces
are signed. The Daily Eastern News editorial
and business offices are located in Buzzard
Hall, Eastern Illinois Universrty.

O

The Ody Eastern

"I think [the service] is a good idea," iting EIU for the American Legion Boys' S
Swaekauski noted. "I just want to know how program said they enjoyed using the bicy
they are going to keep [the bikes} on campus." to· get around.
Kruse and Grisel took advantage of the
Due explained that the bikes are painted
brlght orange and marked with an EIU regis- vice last week to take ~ leisurely ride aro
tration number so that police can keep track of the Eastern campus.
"We love it," Kruse described. "We've
them.
High school students Michael Kruse of walking around and marching, so we
Danville and T.J. Grisel of Pana, who were ¥is- these bikes. It's the most brilliant idea."
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Two of the program bicycles sitting in the racks over in front of the Natural Science building. The bicycles are able· to be used by anyone that needs them, as
j
as they are returned back to the racks.
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place it can also lower the value
of property."
The fines will depend on the
number of offenses the home
owner has, but the c_ollection of
monev
. -, is not the main concern,
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mRRY'S
PIZZA

Pizza

Salad Bar

.$4.1·9

mony.
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Milano
Nubuck Mocha,
Waxy Blue

+tax

Children 10 8c under eat for $2.19

corner of 4th and Lincoln

345-2844

Don't Forget II!

By fu: (217) 581-2923

1415 4th St.
Open 11 a.m. til

By mall:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Halt
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

After Bars Close

Bye-mall:

We know you'r8~M- the bars close.
So stop by and experience the

Editor in chief David Pump
cQ>\mp0fiu.edu

News editor Erin Vanberbilt

BAMBA

elwnderbiltOei11.edu

Sports editor Chad Verbais
~i;f¥iy~

Eastern Family will continue to
the torch hnning brightly."
1be ceremony concluded ·
selection from the Boy's State
and a reception following the

Spaghetti
Garlic Bread

By phone: (217) 581·2812

cmverbais@elu.edu
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Entertainment editor Thomas Bestor

Dedication
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advertise with the Daily Eastern News
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By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in _the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.

needs.
"It would be nice to have one
carrier if its rates would be reasonable and they would have no
curbside pick-up, instead they
will all be back door pick-up," he
said.
"But the reason we have three
carriers is for competition.
People can shop around and find
lower rates."

urry up...

gcMlll1llllllt..,.....................................

Sludent
Pholo ecllor.................................Mandy Marshall
Associate photo eclor..................................open

~manager........................................

Cougill said.
''The objective is not to collect money," he said. ''The office
will proJ>ably give a warning on
the first offense, but that may
depend on the attitude of the resident."
As for a city wide garbage
plan, Cougill said it is still in the
works, but it is hard to find a carrier that will
, meet the towns

1

. ~BURRITOS AS BIG AS YOUR HEAD!''

M~oc1B.y.1une
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acuity Senate approves new survey for staff
Molly Benefield
Staff Writer

t the only meeting of the summer for the
ty Senate, Jill Nilsen announced
sday afternoon that Eastern received a
increase in funding from the Illinois
Jiovemment.
, a member of the Illinois General
ly, said considering what other univerieceived, Eastern is pretty lucky. When
]len:ent is translated into dollar amounts, it

equals about $4.5 million, she continued
Nilsen said the funds will continue to be
used for improvements in Eastem's curriculum and various campus projects.
Requesting and receiving the funds to renovate three buildings within five years shows
that Eastern has a pretty good track record,
she added.
This 91 st meeting of the assembly was
especially important since Eastern has so
many new representatives such as Dale
Righter and Judy Meyers, Nilsen said.

This year almost four thousand bills were
introduced into both the Illinois House and
the Senate, she said. Of those, Nilsen said
Eastern followed about two hundred.
In general, Nilsen said the concerns of the
Illinois Board of Higher Education continue
to be deferred maintenance~ tuition affordability and teacher certification..
The Senate also heard from the, Council on
Academic Affairs regarding the establishment of a round table discussion group for
research and instructional technology, and

new projects that will be submitted to the
Illinois Board of Higher Education for the
year 2001 budget
One of the new projects, said Teshome
Abebe of the CAA, is an alternative
Certification Program for the College of
Education.
The Senate also approved a survey for the
staff and faculty that will be distributed in the
fall. The survey's aim is to improve communication between the faculty, staff, and
Senate.

oison control center helps aminals around the clock
"

ANA, Ill. (AP) - She
ed home to find a frightening
: Her two dogs staring at her, a
led, empty bottle of 200
sium vitamins near their
can't get them to take a pill
they need to, but now every
pill is gone," the woman told
baron Welch, who had taken
call at the National Animal
Control Center.
elch calmly told the woman to

bQtl)l!te 9i:>~ q~,.gi,~.e,,~m
gen pero'ii-.1de 't6 iiidi.it:e ·vom1

and call back.
h turned out the bigger of the
s had eaten the vitamins, and
h told the pet owner just to
'tor him and to expect some
a and cnunping.
J>ogs taking vitamins. Cats
· g antifreeze. Cows eating
mistakenly mixed with insec-

ticide. Pet rats accidentally getting
into_ the rat poison.
It's all in a day's work for the 18
veterinarians and eight veterinary
technicians who keep the poison
control center's phone lines open
24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
"Animals get themselves into
trouble at all times of the day
and night," said Dr. Steven Hansen, .
senior vice president of the c.enter.
"We get involved in a situation very
early. and we can help ensure that
if treatment is necessary, the right
treatment is done."
Hansen said the animal poison
control center in Urbana is the only
one of its kind in North America.
and it handled 51,000 cases last
year. Callers are charged a onetime $45 consultation fee per case.
The bulk of the calls come from
animal owners and veterinarians in
the United States and Canada,

although calls from other countries
are not uncommon - including orie
recently from Thailand about a sick
elephant.
Dr. Nancy Bradley, whose
Emergency Animal Clinic in
Phoenix,
Ariz., often calls the poison eontrol
center, said it is very helpful when
an owner brings in an animal suffering from an exotic or rare poisoning.
"Our local poisol) control is
geared toward human beings. The
national center is based on actual
information about animals. That
makes it very beneficial," she said.
Although it is early in her shift,
Welch ori this day has already dealt
with a man worried about his dog
licking the baseboard his wife had
sprayed for ants; a rancher wondering if treating his pasture for weeds
would hurt hi& horses; and a veteri-

nary clinic dealing with a ~y

whose dog had eaten medicine
intended to treat a child's attention
deficit disorder.
Wearing a headset and sitting in
front of a computer, Welch
follows a routine for each call:
Asking the name of the animal, its
weight, sex, general health, what it
got into to and its symptoms.
Meanwhile, her yellow mutt
Sandy lies contentedly under her
desk. occasionally munching on
puppy chow.
Welch is able to pull up information on a myriad of pesticides,
medicines, poisons and plants
along with a database of over
400,000 past cases involving dogs,,cats, reptiles, horses, cows, pigs
and countless other animals.
Sometimes an animal can be
treated or watched clo~ly at home.
Sometimes the animal needs to be

C'

rushed to a veterinarian - with the
doctor calling back the poison control l:ine for help with treatment
options.
Other times the animal owner
has pothing to worry about.
"A lot of people are emotional.
Thty have a good reason to be
scared and emotional because their
pet reilUY did get into
something bad," Welch said:
"Other times it's not so bad and
you
try lo cahJ.! them down at the beginning of.the call and tell them
everythiitg is geing to be all right."
The poison line started in 1978
as a program of the University of
Illinois' College of Veterinary
Medicine. In 1996, it was absorbed
by the American Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
although it still has close ties with
the university.

_The_Daily Eastern news is lookiµg fur writers, if
you have any talent at all call Dave @ 581-2812
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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& recieve free gallon of root beer

What's Available at the
Health Service

or
A family pack of 8 ham~urgere
or 8 coney doge, a pd. qf friee
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Medical Exams • Lab & X-Ray Procedures • Pharmacy • Immunizations
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Find a bike,
pick it up
astern has recently started an oncampus program that allows students
to ride bicycles around campus. The
thing that makes this so unique is
that East{!m is also supplying the transportation.
Students and faculty that see an orange free
standing bike, are now able to take it for a
spin with only one rule - they don't take it
home.
This new program has located a few bicycles around the racks to help people get to
their destination
Topic
sooner.
The n&w bike 'Pl'Ogr'atn WHl'Worlt ·
This is a g<>Ofl
for a while, but will eventually
idea, but what are the
fall to the curt>.
chances that people
will not steal them?
It is too tempting to have free standing
bicycles all over campus, because sooner or
later they will tum up missing. This is not to
say that it will happen today, tomorrow or
even next week, it only suggests that when
people are tempted, those temptations usually
abolish better judgement.
Will the school replace the bikes after they
have been stolen? Probably not, so for the
time being this is a great idea, until they are
all stolen, or broken.
Items do break, and people are more
destructive to items they take for granted.
Honestly, one of these bikes could be seen
stripped down on the curb like an expensive
sports car in the ghetto.
What this all means is that despite the university trying to give the students better ways
of getting ~ound campus, this one won't last
long.
People will not treat the equipment like it
needs to be treated and the next thing you
know the program will have never existed regardless of how good it looks on paper.

E

The edttorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

n

Today's quote
It is one thing to show a man that he is in error,
and another to puthim in possession of the truth.
John Locke,
French philosopher 1632-1704

.

Charleston needs recycling progr_...
astern does it,
Charleston High ·
School does it, don't
you think the City of
Charleston should do it to?
When it comes to recycling
it is important that everyone
gets involved regardless of the
costs.
David Pump
But that is not the case for
Editor in chief
the city. Mayor Dan Cc;iugill
said the city has looked into it
extensively, but at this time he
said th~ current location behind McDonald's-is a better
option than curbside pick-up.
"We have looked at it in-depth," he said. ''The current
d.rQp-off point is· used considerably."
The convenience of the program is what makes it that
much easier: People may not be willing to pack their
cars full of r~cyclables and drive to the drop-off point,
but that is no concern to Cougill, he is more worried
about old women getting the bin to the curb.
But wouldn't it be harder to have to take the contents
to a site, then move it 200 feet?
Of course it would, but that brings up another concern
-the cost
Cougill said the cost for pick-up isn't comparative to
the services the carriers will provide.
But don't costs affect everyday life? Is he saying the
environment is not worth the added cost of adding recycling pick-up in the city? No, he quickly blamed the
national and state governments for the problem.
"We have tried to do things, but it would help if the
state and federal government would step up their·effort,"
he said.
This way of dealing with issues, by pointing the finger at the big guy, will get you nowhere quick.
Being a realist, it is a lot easier for the big guy to help
the little one, but don't most programs begin at the grassroot level?

E

Springer appeals to
human's base instincts
It is like watching a car wreck. People
don't admit looking at the carnage, but
they all slow down as they pass by. A
car wreck that involves crossdressers,
philandering husbands, strippers and
an occasional porn star. It's America's
new obsession-The Jeny Springer

Show.
The show is like a equivalent to the
freakshows of old, and Springer is the
caller rounding up the audience to see
the modern day equivalent of the
bearded lady and Jo-Jo the dog faced
boy.
However, Springer has come under
fire from the more legitimate news
media for staging his one-hour studies
of modem dysfunction. I recently had
a chance to watch 20/20 expose on
Springer's supposed offenses against
journalism. Barbara Walters even
stepped fmward and said she wasn't
involved in the creation of the segment. because of her involvement with
The View, a day-time talk show, that
runs opposite of Springer's sliow.
From a journalistic perspective,
Walters did the right thing by avoiding
a possible conflict of interest.. Of
course, 20!20 did launch the career of
the original tabloid talk show host,
Geraldo Rivera.
What disturbed me more was the
belief that The Jerry Springer Show
was somehow a legitimate source of
information and contributed to public
discourse. As if the staging of
episodes could taint the legitimate

Yeah, there are the state-wi
programs that run in Michl
"This way of
i311d Maine, but those are o
two examples out of 50 sta
dealing with
If Charleston wan
issues, by pointing become more
recycling ori
the finger at the
tated, maybe it should actu
take a look at what Eastern
big guy, will get
done over the past few ye
you nowhere
becoming the best universi
quick:'
in the state when it comes t
recycling.
Then again do you
really think that the city would look to the university
anything other than for more money?
One never knows, but there needs to.be a
stronger recycling program in Charleston.
Some of the ways to quickly turn this problem aro
is by mandating recycling dumpsters in apartment co
ple:xes. It seems fairly easy to make residerits have to
put their trash on the curb between certain hours, so
wouldn't it be that easy for the town to make this the
first mandatory step.
In the process a large number of residences will be
affected and a problem solved.
Another way to make the program a success is to p
recycling cans in the square.
I am not talking about ·some big ugly receptacle in
middle of the sidewalk, rather a few small cans strateg
cally placed new corners.
There are two easy ways for a program to begin, n
it will be up the the city, the mayor and the trash carri
to put a plan iruo motiOW::
Now if he would oilly stoti' ~ilitffig Hls finger and
to work on a program that will help keep the city loo
clean for a long time to come.
n David is a senior journalism major and a regular columniSt
The Daily Eastern News. David's e-mail address is
cudgp@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
work of other talk show hosts like
Sally Jesse Raphael, Ricki Lake and
Jenny Jones. If not squelched, the
stain of Jeny Springer could taint even
the careers of Regis and Kathie Lee.
Howeyer, one doesn't watch Jerry
Springer to hear Jezbo and Sheila
argue about her sleeping with his sister
with the nopes of hearing about the
stalled Mideast peace talks. Hopefully,
people look to newspapers, CNN or
the town coffee shop for infonnation.
I think Springer speaks to mankind's
basic instincts. The instinct to hunt
and embarrass your enemies in public.
The Jeny Springer Show has used
its bowl-shaped studio to re-enact the
Roman Colosseum blood sport of
Gladiators. The audience acts like
Roman citizens urging the guests into
a frenzied attacks and verbal assaults.
After every match, the audience then
gives its approval to the victor of the
scuffle.
If anything, peoyle should hope The
Jerry Sprihger Show is made-up. If
the .show is not, it doesn't say a lot for
American culture. The thought that
more people would rather watch an
hour of utter depravity and bad acting,
rather than attend the Robert
Rauschberg art exhibit should be more
disturbing.
The fact that I'm even writing a column on the overblown media response
to Springer's transgressions against

taste is a little unsettling. Simply p
the show is frivolous and lurid.
show also is pretty entertaining.
The human race is curious. Not
just curious about the universe and
meaningflli~ ~us about
hidden lives of its neighbors. Just t
at the public's fascination with the
lurid details of the OJ. Simpson c
and the possible tryst between Mo
Lewinsky and Bill Clinton.
We like hearing other people ·
little secrets. So imagine our glee
learn that the former mayor of
Cincinnati is displaying America's
underbelly five days a week.
However as the old adage goes,
''Garbage in/Garbage out" A nati
watching Springer won't send us
hurtling towards anarchy, but it can
help.

Travis Mc
Daily Eastern News columnist from
published on June 15, 1

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing loc
state, national and international iss
They should be less than 250 w
and include the author's name, tele1
phone number and address. Stude
should indicate their year in school
and major. Faculty, administration
staff should indicate their position
department Letters whose authors
cannot be verified will not be prin
Depending on space constraints
may have to edit your letter.. so ~
as concise as possible;

nation
•
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Argersinger's lawyer
files second lawsuit
MARION, m. (AP)- The fired
chancellor of Southern Illinois
University has filed a second lawsuit against the university in an
attempt to get her job back - even
if only for six months.
Attorneys for Jo Ann
Argersinger filed the latest suit
Friday in Williamson County
Cilcuit Court.
Argersinger, who will continue
to collect a paycheck through the
end of the year, claims that her
contract specified she'd get an
additional six months on the job if
the board of trustees formally
decided to dismiss her.
In her lawsuit. she also argues
that the board's ''illegal" firing has
hurt the campus' image and
fundraising so much that she
should be reinstated.
''What we're asking the ~J
to do is put her back in the job and
let her do the job,'' said her attorney, Ron Osman of Marion.
But Peter Ruger, who is the
university's general counsel, says
1ruSteeS had the right to fire her.
He also said Argersinger's return
would hurt the university.
''I would say that seeking to
return as chancellor for what
appears to be a limited time is, to
me, a very divisive attempt,"
Ruger said ''It would not be beneficial for (SIU-Carbond;Ue)"
because the board and the presicdent to whom she repgrts indicated a lack of confidence in her:•
Argersinger $early has filed
one lawsuit. accusing the university of violating the state's Open
Meetings Act by deciding

to fire her without a public vote.
Argersinger's former boss, unb.
versity President Ted Sanders,
claims she undermined his authority by failing to notify him about
administrative decisions and
allegedly stining trouble.between
employees- and managemenL
For her part, Argersinger
claims Sanders tried to microinanage the campus and didn't like
when she sometimes disagreed
with him.
Meanwhile; the SIUC Faculty
As$<)Ciatlon has filed a grievanoe
over the firing, and the Faculty
Senate has said it may refuse to
recogniz.e interim Chancellor John
Jackson's authority.

SWing, baby, swing!
'Tarzan' and 'Austin
Powers' rule box
office
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Swingers
wild and groovy ltlOOOpolized the
weekend box office as "Tarzan"
opened at No. 1 with $34.1 million and "Austin Powers: The Spy
Who Shagged Me" scored $31.9
million to cross the $100 million
marlc, estimates showed Sunday.
The military thriller ''The
General's Daughter" with John
Travolta was third with a betterthan-expected $22.3 million while
"Star Wars: Episode One - The
Phantom Menace" had $17.8 million for fourth, crossing the $300
million mark last week and overtaking ''The Lion King" as the No.
6 movie of all time.
Studio executives said it was
the first time they could recall that
three movies grossed more than

$2Chnibion~1he same~od.
Receipts for the top films totaled
$123 million, up 21 percent from
the same weekend last year.
"'Ibis says that when people

HAJa StnlNG l'oa MIN L WOMl.N

lenge the
original "Star Wars" ($461 milmany, there's room in the marketplace;' said Disney distribution
lion) for second all-time behind
''Titanic" ($600 million).
head Chuck Viane. 'The marketplace will expand to nieet as niuch
demand as it needs to:'
The box office was led by the
animated "Tarzan," featuring the
voices of Minnie Driver, Rosie
O'Donnell andTony Goldwyn,
and songs by Phil Collins. It was
best opening weekend for a
COLOGNE, Germany (AP) Disney animated film sinc.e "'The
Ending a summit dominated by
Lion King," which debuted with
Kosovo, world leaders on Sunday.
$41 million in June 1994, on its
pledged strong efforts to maintain
way to a domestic gross of $313
peace and rebuild the war-tom
million.
region. At the suggestion of
If the weekend estimates hold
President Ointon, they said
up, ''Tarzan's" debut also will
they'll meet again in the Balkans
~e topped that of ..A Bug's
to review poSt-war reconstruction
Life;' with $33.3 million last
. plans.
November.
''I am leaving here with real
Oose behind was the ·~ustin
confidence that we are ·going to
Powers" sequel, returning Mike
succeed in achieving all of our
Myers as both the international
objectives;• Ointon said 'after the
man of mystery and Austin's
three-day summit ended.
bumbling nemesis Dr. Evil.
In a concession to Russian
"Austin 2" dropped a steep 42
President Boris Yeltsin. Who
percent in the second week but
attended only the last day of the
still collected an impressive take
meeting, the final summit commuof nearly $32 million to bring
nique had no specific ban on proits total to $116.7 million. It
viding reconstruction &d to
crossed the $100 million mark on
Moscow's ~Yugoslavia while
Saturday.
President Slobodan Milosevic
Proving the star power of
remains in power.
Travolta, 'The General's
But British Prime Minister
Daughter" - which had appeared
doomed to be lost in the hype over Tony Blair and several of the other
leaders remained adamant that
''Tarzan,"
while the province of Kosovo is
'~ustin Powers" and 'The
rebuilt. the rest of Yugoslavia will
Phantom Menace" - delivered a
only receive humanitarian assisstrong opening weekend, the best
tance as long as Milosevic is in
for a Travolta film since
charge of the two-state federation
"Face/Off" in
of Serbia and Montenegro.
June 19'17.
"We cannot start giving money
'The Phantom Menace"
to a regime that has perpetrated
remamed stiong, losing just 31
brutality and barbarism and the
percent
Serbian people must understand
of its business in the fifth week. to
bring its total to $327 millioa for
that,''tBlair said r. ..,. 0 " ., •
11iere were differen1 views
sixth ondie all-time lisi. In the
next few weeks, it will easily pass among leaders, however, on what
qualified for humanitarian assisNo. 5 ''Forrest Gump" ($330 miltance, with some suggesting that
lion) and No. 4 "Jurassic Park"
rebuildirig bombed-out power
($357 million) as it seeks to chalmake good movies, no matter how

World leaders
pledge Balkan
rebuilding

plants and roads might qualify.
''Where do we make the division between humanitarian aid
development aid? That's what we
have to work out;' French
President Jacques Chirac said.
Clinton cautioned that the
United States and Europe_ which
will pay most of the rebuilding tab
_ face difficult times and massive
costs for Kosovo, but he said the
money will be well spent.
'The costliest peace is cheaper
than the cheapest
the
president said Sunday night.
speaking to the American diplomatic community in nearby
Bonn.
Clinton's remarks reflected
upbeat end of this annual economic summit of the leaders of
seven industrializ.ed nations - the
United States, Japan, Germany,
Britain, France, Italy and Canada
- and Russia.
The seven nations declared that
their strained relations with
Yeltsin. because of NATO's 78day bombing campaign in
Yugoslavia, were mended.
'There will be no peace or
security or serenity, notably in
Europe, without the participation
of Russia playing its role as a
major power:• Chirac said at a
summit ending news conference.
Yeltsin. at times moving haltingly,
gave a big bear hug to German
Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder and
showed similar warmth to the
others.
"I am among my friends
Yeltsin declared at the talks,
which took place in a modem art
museum in the shadow of
Cologne's famous 13th century
cathedral.
Schroeder ann0unced that at
Ointon's recollU1leDdation, the G8 leadet&rwill mo.-t~inone of
the Balkan nations to review their
progress in getting more than 1
million ethnic Albanians to~
to their homes and in rebuillling
war damage in Kosovo.
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Sell your stuff in
our paper, so
that you may
have more$
for social events

advertise

Walk ln5 Welc.ome When Available
.. Yom llalr!ltyll:lt Away from 1109ftil!"'
llnmcl&. s.e; aad Holly Aft! . .cir

Jerry's Pub
Corner of 4th and Lincoln
345-2844

We accept Visa, Mastercard, and Discover on deliveries

Summer Special
$1 Bottles
$1 All Drinks
Mon. - Sat.
·7 - 1am

Dally Specials
99¢ Arby Q
99¢ Arby's Melt

Come Join in the Fun
Tuesday - Pool Tournament 7 :00
Wednesday - Euchre Tournament
9:00
Thursday - Foosball Tournament
8:00
Softball teams $3.00 pitchers on
game night
CASH ·PRIZES !
Watch for Bands
If you're not 21 don't even try.
Drink Speciale
Monday: Lite Pints

~·c:•WPTOY'{NER

$1.25
Tuesday: Rollina Rock

$1.25

Sunday &.. Monday
Special

Wedneeday: Honey
Brown Pints

$1.09 Regular Roast Beef

Thureday: Rail Drinks

31 O Lincol1;1 Avenue.

$1.25
$1.50

Mac's UPTOWNER
The Daily 5pec;iale
All do-..1 - Every day

The Uptowner Burger $3.50
Reubern Sandwich $4.50
Salad Bar with Homemade
Soup $3~50
Thurs.: Horeshoe $3.75
Steak Night -' Fantastic
Steaks $1.00 off any choice.
Fri.: Fish-N-Chips $3.75
Sat.: Tacos 50¢
Burritos $1.00
•From 11.2 we now have 11 items
from. our menu guaranteed in 15
rrin-;iteJ.
Carry out availaa1le ! 345-4622

Classifiedadv~[!~t!}g _ _
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Counselors Wanted:
Camp
Ondessonk in Shawnee Nat'I
Forest Southern Illinois, 21 + year
old unit leaders, rock climbing
instructor, nature director, riflery
coordinator, 18+ year old wranglers, lifeguards, office staff,
kitchen crew, trading post assistants, staff and campers reside In
rustic treehouses, cabins & caves,
(room/board provided), May 30 15 (flexible), $60
Aug
$150/week, must be a positive
role model, love (9 - 15 year old)
kids and the outdoors, call 618for
application,
695-2489
www.ondessonk.com for info.

ble schedule? We are hiring for
Sub
Developmental
Trainer
. Poeitions. You work during the
week, no weekends or nights, and
you are guaranteed the hours.
Great for students - pick the days
and the hours. Must have a H.S.
diploma/GED. Apply In person at
521 7th St., Charleston - 8-4, M-F.
EOE.

~---------'6121

Front
desk
help · wantedl
Dependable, bright students.
Must be able. to work mornings.
Stop at 1802 Buzzard for apPlica-

COME JOIN OUR TEAM!!!
Seeking responsible individuals to
work in a residential facility.
FT/PT positions available with
opportunity for advancement.
Flexible scheduling with 4, 6 and 8
hour shifts.
STARTING SALARIES:
CNA's/Habilitation Aides_ __
$7.00/hr
Laundry_ _ _ _ _ _ __

tion

-----~-~---813

Press help wanted Hours are 1O
pm - 2 am Sunday and Tuesday.
Other hours possible. Available
immediately!
Dependability a
must! Stop in at 1802 Buzzard for
an application.

--~---~~~-·813

JOB COACH position available. If
you enjoy helping others learn,
posses leadership qualities and
are dependable - apply in person.
Hours are 9:30-3:30 M-F, pay
starting at $6.40lhr. Must have
good driving recora and H.S.
Diploma/GED. ApP!y at 521 7th
St., Charleston - 8-4, Mon-Fri.
EOE.

______612.3

,___.__,~

$7.00/hr
Programmers - - - - - _ _ _ _ _$6.80-$7,87/hr
Activity Aides
_ _ _ _ _ _$8.30-$6.BOlhr
Janltorial _ _ _ _ _ _ __
$6.30-$6.80/hr
BENEFITS (FT)
Life, Health and Dental Insurance.
401K retirement program, paid
vacations and sick days, plus
more. Apply at 738 18th Street,
Charleston IL. EOE.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
PAID CERTIFICATION TRAINING
PROGRAM. EARN WHILE YOU
LEARN.

Do you need a PT job with a flexi-

Help wanted
-Need a new career?
-Free: Paid: Training
-24 hrs
Tel #n3-583-0645

-.-.,..,..,----~-~7N2

Coach Wanted.
Sigel St.
Michael's School Needs a Boys
Basketball Coach Contact 8443371.
_ _ _ _ _ _G/?3
Brian's Place Nightclub & Sports
bar needs part-time waitress, bartender, security, & D.J. Apply in
person 21st & Broadway Mattoon.
234-4151.
Accounting Clerk position available. Associates degree or equivalent
experience
preferred.
Responsibilities include data
entry, insurance billing and payroll. Competitive pay and benefits.
Submit resume by 6-24-99 to:
CEAD
Council,
Box
532,
Charleston IL 61920. EOE
Counseling positions available.
Entry level or experience candidates welcomed. Competltiw pay
and benefits. Submit resume by
6-24-99 to: CEAD Council, Box
532, Charleston IL 61920. EOE

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

care. Need M,W,F days starting
1999.
Forward
August 10,
resume with references (at least
one local reference) to: PO Box
892, Charleston, IL 61920.

great condition, laundry. No pets.
345-7286

Call Karen at 217-485 3876.
~~~~~--.~~---817
CAMPUS RENTAL. 2 or 3 b
room apartment. Near EIU. 34
3100 between 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Gunner Buc's is looking for a parttime cook. Nights & weekends.
Good hourly & tips. Apply alter 3
p.m. South Route 45, Mattoon.

----~--&'30

Bartender Wanted: Charleston
Elks, 720 6th 345-2646.

Nanny needed for 1 ·year old.
Non-smoker, non-drinker. Prefer
Early Childhood major. Possibility
of room & board in exchange for

4 BR house close to campus.
Fully furnished. Perfect for 4 - 5
students. For info call 345-5022

~~-~~--~~--'117

NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 908
VAN BUREN WASHER DRYER,
CENTRAL AIR, OFF STREET
PARKING, PARTIALLY FURNISHED. 348-0927

--------~~3
Available for Fall 99: 1, 2, & 3

~-~---~~--~--817

GIRL NEEDED. Share 3 bedr
apartment with 2 other girls. N
EIU. 345-3100 between 9 a.m. p.m.

~~~~-~~~~ai't
McArthur Manor - 2 BR furnish
No Pets!!
N
apartments.
Parties!! 345- 2231.

~~~--~-~---814

Available Fall 99, 1 Bed Ap
$395/month. Park Place Apt.
1479.
'

bedroom furnished apartments.
Great location. 345-6000.

7653.

Bedroom for rent: No smoking, no
parties, quiet type, $250 per
month utilities included. 10 month
lease. Call Mario at 345-7399.

~

.

1, 2, & 3 bedroom student aP'art·
ments. Great location & condition.
No pets. 345-7286

Extra nice apartment for 2 persons. Furnished with loft bedroom. 3 blocks from EIU campus.
$440/month. Call Howard at 348-

For rent

--~~-~~__,Ji/2e

Advertising
Representatives
needed for The Daily Eastern
News. Self started desired. Great
Apply at 1802
opportunity.
Buzzard.

61'23

l'

MODELS NEEDED.
Male or
female models for painting class
for Summer 1999 semester and
weekend drawing sessions. To
apply, come to the Art Office, Fine
Arts 216.

~-~~~----~817

5 bedroom house for rent. Close
to campus. Call 348-0614.

-..+<~-.............-~-~~8"2.1
One bedroom furnished apartment. 1O month lease, trash &
water paid. NO PETS! NO PARTIES! 345-5048
3 bedroom furnished apartment
available August. Good location,

1 Bedroom . Apts.
Campus 348-0006

Close

to

Rooms for Men. One block from
campus. Summer only. A.C.
$145/mo. Most utilities included.
Diane, 345-7266 alter 5 p.m.
~-~~~~~~--814
1 BR Apt. Charleston Sublessor
needed. Electric, water, trash; and
security deposit ·~ t- ·ae5JD10.
Phone 260-6789 or s62-sta2. ·

For sale
PRIMESTAR NEW DIRECT
Free Installation. Call
save 1-800-263-2640.
7/16

Wanted
Wanted: Sub lessor for Sum~
& Fall semester. · 1 bedr00n1
duplex. Non-smoker preferr

¥8-1!\f

.

1r'1

---~-~~-~7"

Apt. available for '99-'00 school
year. Spacious 1 bedroom apt. furnished. Great location. $ 365/mo.

Just think..• this
could've been you on
Spring Break. The
ashing waves ... the
fresh ocean air... the
warm sun ...

Make some money for the

BUT NOOO. YOU
,,,.,. • -DIDllF.T HAV.Ei;•·li•
~-ci-·:-~~ ENOUGH MONEY TO
AFFORD IT. YOUR
STUCK IN ILLINOIS
AT HOME WHERE
THE WEATHER
next time.
STINKS AND
THERE'S NOT A
WARM BEACH FOR
MILES.

Does this situation look familiar? Is the trashcan your main
source of income? Stop digging.
Make some money before you end up in acardboard box.

Advertise.
D)

18· smarty pants leaving
you behind?
Tell him or her how much you
will miss them with a
Graduation Personal in The
Daily Eastern News!!
Personals will appear Moeday,
May 3rd.
Dc.\ldlble·18 2 PJQ. April 28th..
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1

Hearty le iss

311 Lout

311 Stretched the

neck to look
39Theworks
40 1935 lilrn
StaTI'il'lg
58·Across
42 Spy's org.
king
43 rinnish baths
111 Michelangelo
mast81'p1ece
45 Tony winner
11 Used up
Caldwell
18 Diva's sorig
46 Brigh!Rn, with
19 Ritz-Cartton, e.g.
·up·
201934film
47 Solemnly affirm
starring
48 Slight ad>Jantage
58-Across, with
5' Bethlehem
"Tt.e"
product
23 Dry. as wine
52 Makes eyes at
24 Sedate
H Pan m Chlf'lase
25 PreparBCI for
cooking
l);lllle
58 Star born
21 QJoquet are.r.
May 10, 1899
30 Teeter-totters
33 Stork's delivery 82Excuse

s "To thine own

- b e true"
9 Stiowy success
14Woodwind
,5 Shakespearean
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Less
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64 Verdi opera or
heroine
es Stash away
ee·Don'tYou
Know" singer
Della
81 Bridle strap
fi8 Pakistani
1anguag11
n Teary 1960
Everly Brothers
hit
TOEggfoo 11 Oo7e

DOWN
1 Baseball's Wade

2Germansub
3 "Crnncand
Punishment"
h8foine
• In a shabby wr.y
sCroat. e.g.
&Architect
Saarinen
7Lion's don
1 Rhubarb
9 llernsof
short-liVed use
10A.F.L's parlner
111950film
starring
SB-Across
11 To - (exactly)
13 l.ockl!f room
powder
21 Gilbert and
Sullivan princess
12 Built
ze That. in Ml'IXico
n Ohio town or its
COiiege
21Collar

31 Small river dam
32 Pierre s state:
Abbr.
33 Lowest pitch
M "T"'9r9 oughta

be ---t·
M1946fllm
starring
~cross

411 Mrs. WAOSC COW 5& Treaties end

slar1Rdthe
Chicago Fire
SO Acquired
53 Patrol unit
154 Wear away
11 Make final, as a
deal

them
57 Butter alternative
s1 "Mon
!"
80 rennis score
after deuce
81 Warbled
83 Jamboree grp.

37 Casbah

~!!?ar

40 ........,
41 Caviar
.. Slave Turner
,.. Winged horse of
myth

Til

Answers to any three clues in this puzzte
are available by touch-tone phone:
1-900-420.5656 (95¢ per minutel .
Annual subscriptions are avliilable for the
oest of Sunday crosswords from thR last
50 years: 1-888-7-ACHOSS .
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World
Neb. (AP)- 'Ibis - . team was different
of recent years, and not.
~ . .y
. mhip f<r ami Jim

Morris said.
It capped a season of challenges
for the Hurricanes.
C - . Russ Ja:oben. a tbirdl'Olllld picll by die Philadelphia
· · saw his S9ISOll end in May
widl • forearm itpry. Four pitchers, including staff ace AICx Santos,
sat out various spans with injuries.
So did Crespo, third baseman Lale
Esquivel and outfielder Mike
Rodriguez.

beaten.

n. them was

..._. enlll

iami ,_. one

te the 1991 ieason.

out from the national title when
LSU's Warren Morris lifted the
Tigers to a 9-8 victory with a ninthinoing hoine&
F'mally, in his sixlh year, Morris
got his title, the school's third. And
it was a scrappy team that won it.
surviving injuries, winning with
singles and bunts and getting outstanding pitching.
"Growing up in Miami, I
remember flow it felt in 1996 just
being a fan," outfielder Manny
Crespo said. "I remember '97 and
last year, when we came here and
failed to win.
"This year, WC just bad guys .. . . . . . . ....
keep stepping up and battling and
tremM
pulling off wins. We bad so many:
guys do it I've DeYer aeen a ~

,~aswins Stanl
1892, be likely didn't envillaB

a

it...

am localed amcb clolel' ID

...M.

Hidl'• . . . . hi . .

'IV
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Canada.
''We bad DJd:iing Id\. IbeJ mt
Wt
Thank God it's over," S..,
_...
MVP Joe N'ieuweodyk of.
....
The pme may have hem OW£
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puck IRJm bis fool ID bil Iii'* and shot and
.-1. H9 W11 deemed to be in c:mtrol mid
pa11~11ion of Ille puck ew:n if a sble w Di
~"
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bdieveit
fl was the NHL's wmt nial••IM -1D ._,.
ooe of the most cxciling. if kJMlll 1CXJrina.
finals in years decided by a CODlmWllial play.

\Vhat happens w
32 teeth. try to flt
a size 28 mouth
IQOfit"

$9.98
11·

. . t.Opplaf ......

$1

•2-u·

__,,hf.._

.,..,Gll*aa

......

llllMlwltlalO-.

.
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addltliaf~
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Gf-1111, wl8do

teedl.11111-•

four
ltional teeth that o mouth mm....•
accommodate. The result can be lmpllctod
wisdom teeth producing pain and pou
causin8 damage to the other teeth.
It Is not unusual at tlds time °"~"°'""
atudents to ha e trouble wbb ttam ", .• •
teeth. Stress and lack of proper resi and
seem to act as a catalyst for a wisdom nmOair-up.
1
Ideally the mouth should be x:~,..tt.9
the teen years to tell if tbe Wisdom
going to present a problem. If so, early
removal Is usually easier, le• coimoilloMI•
and recovery time Is much shorter.
At Atftllates in Oral • Mldlalldlll
&urgery, the removal of wisdom teeth Is
88 an outpatient surgery in our oftlces
often covered by insurance•

•
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signs ith
Former Panther standout
ready to help B~ncos

,, ____

Eastern. has another professional athlete- to put into
its alumni files. Former
Panther standout comeri>JICk. Chris w~. recently
siped a deal dlat will make
him a part of the world
champion Denver Broncos.
Watson was a third-round
draft pick, number 67 overall. He is the third of the
1lroncoa 12 daft choice1
sip a contract
"I was excited abOut the
contract," Watson said. "I
haven't ICally had a chance
to think about it much
because I have been so busy
getting into their system and
keeping in shape."
The 6 foot - l, 192 lb.
comaback I kick returner
was a three year starter for
Eastem's football team in
his four years as a Panther.
He recorded 151 career
tac.kles anA.. 4~ . inte~

I hope to keep playing
until God says that it is
time to do something
else. I have a job right
now doing something
that I love, and I hope to
continue for a long ~e.

___ _ ,,

Chris Walson,
Denl.w Buloos dlllniYe bade

God says that it is time to do
something else. I have a job

right now doing so~thing
that I love, and I hope to
continue for a long time."
The Broncos open training · camp July 23 and
Watson said he will have a
better idea of what bis role
on the team will be after a
couple of practices.
"They haven't really said

:hc:re

.~-~ ~llle... ~t
nnt- speclaa tlelml, defense
liolll. • .i99d 'WatlOll
the OVC's Outdoor Track or what," he said. "I'll just
Atblete of the Year while be trying to keep in shape
earning second team AllOVC-in football.
Eastem's head football
coach Bob Spoo was very
happy for W.CSOD'.a- success.
"I am glad they could
arrive at a ....i
ment," Spoo said. "We are
very happy for Chris and all
he has accoµiplished."
The terms of the contnct
we not disclosed, but
WllllOD will almost certainly
be making a comfortable
living doing what he loves
when he puts on the number
Z1 jeney that says Broneos.
'"'Ibis is really a dream
come tnie," Watloll said. "I
hope to keep playing uatil

aaree-

er g0ard attends p
"'The overseas . . - - - - - -.......
really
showed a lot of
interest in me."
Owens said. "It
looks like I could
go play · there
right DOW if I
wanted to, but I
am 1oinl to._
wbat happens in
the next few
weeks before I
mab ap J!lY mind."
Owns came to ~ u a tlnlllll'
. . . . from Howard Co
· ColliP
in Tena where be averaged
g, 4.6
assists, 3.7 boards, and 2.5
His presence was iJnmr4jefC1'
campus when he quietly
. . . . ._...
ins on both sides of the coun.
His tint season here be
te~s

r scouts
.._..._<Ir' of a chance

and keep studying the system until then."
Spoo said he knows that
Watson will do well if he
kcei- hia focus.
"'Chris is a competitor,"
Spoo Aid. "He has risen to
the occasion in the past and
will undoubtedly do so in
the future.
"We wish him all the
best."
The Broncos open this
preseason on ,.. August 8
when they travel to Australia
for the American Bowl
against San Diego.
Their first regular seuon
pme is September 13 when
they host Miami.

try-ou
play buketball.
'1 ieally wmt to finish school and
my degree," Owens said. "I only
a
left and that ia
ilnportant to me 1o finish.
""'l'be coaches from meneas
want me to play right now. but I may
• wait untit 1anuary when .,.y clusea
- - through."
Ow.a said a couple telinl in
, told him to expect a call wiMl the
few weeks.
Butern head men's basketball
Ric:k Samuels said that Owens will
keep up the bard \YOik if be is to s
"Jack is an excellent athlete and a
competitor.
~He is toup,
a good sense, and
aQQd qills," ....... said. "Howev
to
...,,..

--b ,._.

